SUMMER SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT FAIR

Wednesday, February 19, 2014
Visalia Convention Center
303 E. Acequia, Visalia, CA 93291
10:00am to 6:00pm

Looking to work in your backyard mountains this summer? Apply or speak with representatives from Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks and their surrounding area. Various summer seasonal positions available like visitor center sales, Crystal Cave naturalists, Giant Forest naturalists, lodge service and more!

Bring copies of your resume and be dressed to interview.

Representatives Include:
Sequoia Natural History Association
Delaware North Companies
Kings Canyon Park Services
Montecito-sequoia Lodge
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at Lake Kaweah
Boyden Caverns
City of Visalia Transit

Sponsored by:

SEQOIA NATURAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION
47050 GENERALS HWY UNIT 10
THREE RIVERS, CA 93271
WWW.SEQUOIAHISTORY.ORG